Developing a
Future Neighbourhood
Vision for Lancaster
West and beyond
Steering
Group
Meeting
16th December 2021

Agenda
0.
Welcome – James Caspell
1. Review of Actions – James Caspell
2. You Said, We Did – James Caspell
3. Progress to Date – Chrissy Galerakis
1. Baseline Report
2. Playbook of Ideas
3. Opportunities Map (DRAFT)
4. Co-Design Training and Employment Services - Chrissy Galerakis
5. Next Steps for Future Neighbourhood - Adrian Lee
6. AOB

1. Review of Actions
Date

Action
Chrissy to share Playbook and Baseline Report

11
November Chrissy to share details of Co-Design event
scheduled for 15/01 with Project Board

Project Board members to reach out to Chrissy
to indicate interest in attending Co-Design event
scheduled for 15/01

Status

Update

Complete

Shared 13/12/2021

Complete

To be shared in this meeting and then
further invitations to be circulated next
week.

In Progress

RBKCs Economic Development Team
have reached out with an interest to
participate – however no one else as yet.

2.You Said, We Did
What residents have told us

What we have done

Focus on sustainability

Ensured a priority in the procurement
specifications and scope of programme

No demolition of existing homes
All new housing to be social housing
Ensure approach is resident-led
Change name from “Masterplan”

Changed name to Lancaster West Future
Neighbourhood Vision

Engagement to be targeted to LWE
residents – with any proposed works to
consult with affected communities

Engagement Strategy designed to respond to this –
focus on LWE, draw from other data sources
where we need more information etc.

Need to have clearer explanation as to
what the process is

Developed simpler explanation and corresponding
visuals of the phases and timeline

Review of Project Board members and
invite broader set of stakeholders.

Project Board review conducted and new members
invited to participate.

Residents have said that they have told us
a lot of what they want before.

Engagement approach included drawing from preexisting engagement data and cross-checking
findings and analysis of Initial Ideas surveys in 2018

2.You Said, We Did
What residents have told us

What we have done

One of the main priority areas of interest Exemplar project is Training and Employment
based on resident feedback is in Training
Centre
and Employment services

3. Progress to Date

Progress to Date
Baseline Report

Progress to Date
Playbook of Ideas

Progress to Date
Opportunities Map (DRAFT)

Progress to Date
Opportunities Map (DRAFT)
Each project summary includes:
-

Description

-

Opportunity matrix scores and results

-

Stakeholder workshop feedback
-

Priorities, precedent

-

Challenges

-

Opportunities

-

Locations

-

Anything missing

-

Resident Feedback

-

Proposed Locations

Progress to Date
Opportunities Map (DRAFT)
ASK from Project Board to:
-

Review Opportunities Map Report

-

Provide feedback in particular as to the Appendix:
Project Summaries

by 06 January
Note please keep in mind that the proposed
locations in here are based on resident and
stakeholder feedback.

4.Training and Employment Centre

4.Training and Employment Centre
Event 1 –
Community
Day

Event 2 – Your
Refurb Your
Neighbourhood

We
presented…

We
presented…

Opportunity Map
Translated
into

15 ideas

Building
on

Baseline findings and
residents and
stakeholder feedback
on Stage1

Deliverable Understand Stage

23 potential
pilot
projects

Learning
from

+23 playbook
case studies
Deliverable Inspire Stage

With input from both

Opportunity
Mapping
residents (event)
and
stakeholders
(workshops)

Tested with

Stakeholders
Workshops

Deliverable
Explore Stage

Opportunities
Matrix

Sifting to
determine
exemplar project
to be co-designed
with stakeholders
and residents

Deliverable
Demonstrate
Stage

4.Training and Employment Centre
Project details
OPPORTUNITIES DETAILS

Category

Need
NEED

ID

Emerging Ideas

Possible Pilot Projects

Details

Votes from Community Day
(data)

Votes from Community Day
(aggregated data)

Pins on Opportunities Map
(data)

5 - High - 6+ Votes
3 - Med - 4 - 6 Votes
1 - Low - 1 - 3 Votes
0 - No Votes

Education and Economic
Development

Help define an educational journey - a service that
maps the different learning and training opportunities
and milestones in relation to an area of interest, for
example the built environment or green skills, to help
1 secure paid employment.

Education and Economic
Development

Help define an educational journey - a service that
maps the different learning and training opportunities
and milestones in relation to an area of interest, for
example the built environment or green skills, to help
1 secure paid employment.

Education and Economic
Development

Support the creation of a social enterprise model, a
service which would enrich livelihoods by allowing
residents to start their own businesses on the Estate
2 and to create positive social change.

Health and Wellbeing

Support the creation of a social enterprise model, a
service which would enrich livelihoods by allowing
residents to start their own businesses on the Estate
2 and to create positive social change.
Support the creation of a job brokerage centre on the
Estate, a service for residents to access employment
opportunities all in one place, structured to bring
together all possible opportunities from different
3 providers from the Estate and beyond.
Build on existing initiatives to create an Estate
Volunteering Network Programme – a service that
brings together contractors and businesses on and
surrounding the Estate, offering and promoting
volunteering opportunities for residents. This could
help alleviate social isolation and improve mental
health, whilst building skills needed for paid
4 employment.

Health and Wellbeing

5

Health and Wellbeing

5

Health and Wellbeing

Identify potential underutilised spaces to further
encourage physical activity – for example, physical
trails to connect to services and green spaces in the
5 broader area, or outdoor gyms and playgrounds.

Health and Wellbeing

Identify potential underutilised spaces to further
encourage physical activity – for example, physical
trails to connect to services and green spaces in the
5 broader area, or outdoor gyms and playgrounds.

Education and Economic
Development

Education and Economic
Development

Training and employment
centre (Centre of Excellence)

A space to provide education
services for residents and an
affordable employment space
for hire. Location to host the
Job Brokery Centre and access
the LW educational journeys.

Library of resources

A library with useful guides and
resources for residents to build
their skills

Community Market

Community Pavilion

Training and employment
centre (Centre of Excellence)

Volunteering pilot project

Identify potential underutilised spaces to further
encourage physical activity – for example, physical
trails to connect to services and green spaces in the
broader area, or outdoor gyms and playgrounds.

Popup market stools for
emerging businesses on the
estate to use
Permanent or semipermanent
structure to enable outdoor
sheltered activities, including
those from emerging
businesses on the estate

Already covered in Idea 1

No projects identified - need
to discuss whether there is
potential for a pilot project in
future stages

Adventure playground

A space for children to enjoy
and encourage physical
activity

Timber outdoor gym

Sustainable gym structures for
physical activity

Identify potential underutilised spaces to further
encourage physical activity – for example, physical
trails to connect to services and green spaces in the
broader area, or outdoor gyms and playgrounds.

Sports areas

Activity trail

Trail round the estate for all
ages linking key sports and
leisure locations and activities

Sensory garden

A space with features,
surfaces, objects and plants
that stimulate people’s senses
through touch, sight, scent,
taste and hearing, and with
that they contribute to both
physical but also mental health
and wellbeing.

Identify potential spaces on the Estate and surrounding
area to accommodate mental health services, making
best use of both indoor and outdoor opportunities - for
example, a sensory garden, which is a space with
features, surfaces, objects and plants that stimulate
people’s senses through touch, sight, scent, taste and
hearing, and with that they contribute to both physical
but also mental health and wellbeing.
Health and Wellbeing

6

Sustainability and Green

Identify potential spaces on the Estate and surrounding
area to accommodate mental health services, making
best use of both indoor and outdoor opportunities - for
example, a sensory garden, which is a space with
features, surfaces, objects and plants that stimulate
people’s senses through touch, sight, scent, taste and
hearing, and with that they contribute to both physical
6 but also mental health and wellbeing.
Wellbeing Centre
Support the creation of a food ecosystem map, to
provide equitable access to residents to food-related
7 initiatives and schemes in the Estate and beyond.
Community Market
Identifying potential for circular economy initiatives –
for example a repair shop or library of things where
household items, appliances and tools can be
borrowed or repaired within the community free of
charge. This could help residents to save money and
minimise waste by giving access to appliances without
having to buy or store them, and helping people to fix
items rather than replace them. Such services can also
provide opportunities for volunteering and skills
development, and bring residents together, helping to
8 avoid social isolation and improve mental health.
Repair shop
Identifying potential for circular economy initiatives –
for example a repair shop or library of things where
household items, appliances and tools can be
borrowed or repaired within the community free of
charge. This could help residents to save money and
minimise waste by giving access to appliances without
having to buy or store them, and helping people to fix
items rather than replace them. Such services can also
provide opportunities for volunteering and skills
development, and bring residents together, helping to
8 avoid social isolation and improve mental health.
Library of things
Support ongoing activities to address fuel poverty by
helping establish a fuel support service to help
residents understand their energy usage and bills, and
make changes in their homes to help save energy whilst
remaining comfortable (cool in summer, warm in
winter). By doing this, residents could save money and
have more control over their energy use. it will also
help to cut carbon and contribute to sustainability
9 goals.
Fuel support hub
Identify underutilised spaces that could be developed
into communal green spaces, community gardens
and food growing spaces to build on the already
successful small-scale local community gardens that
have been developed across the estate and bring
people together over a shared passion for growing and
nurturing herbs and plants. These will provide
opportunities for skills development, learning about
gardening and healthy eating and a space for
10 community gatherings.
Greening of communal spaces
Identify underutilised spaces that could be developed
into communal green spaces, community gardens
and food growing spaces to build on the already
successful small-scale local community gardens that
have been developed across the estate and bring
people together over a shared passion for growing and
nurturing herbs and plants. These will provide
opportunities for skills development, learning about
gardening and healthy eating and a space for
10 community gatherings.
Community gardens
Identify underutilised spaces that could be developed
into communal green spaces, community gardens
and food growing spaces to build on the already
successful small-scale local community gardens that
have been developed across the estate and bring
people together over a shared passion for growing and
nurturing herbs and plants. These will provide
opportunities for skills development, learning about
gardening and healthy eating and a space for
10 community gatherings.
Food growing spaces

Connected Communities

Identify potential opportunities to create safer
pedestrian routes and to improve and increase
provision of active travel infrastructure (for example
11 secure parking for bikes and scooters)

Health and Wellbeing

Health and Wellbeing

Sustainability and Green

Sustainability and Green

Sustainability and Green

Sustainability and Green

Sustainability and Green

Connected Communities

Identify potential opportunities to create safer
pedestrian routes and to improve and increase
provision of active travel infrastructure (for example
11 secure parking for bikes and scooters)

Connected Communities

12

Connected Communities

13

Connected Communities

13

Connected Communities

13

Connected Communities

14

Identify potential on the Estate to create and expand
on existing community spaces that can be owned, led
and managed by residents and can provide activities
for families, children and youth on the Estate.
Make the Estate a safer and more inclusive place for
residents, especially for women, the elderly, disabled
and vulnerable communities (for example by
encouraging passive surveillance, activity in buildings
and spaces, and improvements in infrastructure such as
lighting or CCTV)
Make the Estate a safer and more inclusive place for
residents, especially for women, the elderly, disabled
and vulnerable communities (for example by
encouraging passive surveillance, activity in buildings
and spaces, and improvements in infrastructure such as
lighting or CCTV)
Make the Estate a safer and more inclusive place for
residents, especially for women, the elderly, disabled
and vulnerable communities (for example by
encouraging passive surveillance, activity in buildings
and spaces, and improvements in infrastructure such as
lighting or CCTV)
Identify potential improvements to wayfinding and
signage on the Estate to strengthen the Estate’s
identity and make it easier for residents to move
around find key locations (for example, nearby health
and employment services)
Promote equitable access to services with the creation
of a services map that will link residents with the range
of health and employment services available at estate
and ward level.

Art crossings

A walk in health and wellbeing
centre, for both preventative
and aftercare mental health
support providing a
programme of activities (yoga,
dancing, etc) and professional
advice

See above

A repair shop where
household items, appliances
and tools can be repaired
within the community free of
charge.

A library of things where
household items, appliances
and tools can be borrowed
within the community free of
charge.

A fuel support service to help
residents understand their
energy usage and bills, and
make changes in their homes
to help save energy whilst
remaining comfortable

Art crossings

See above in idea 11

Overall Aggragated Data
Score

Score based on number of
votes or comments from FNV
events

Each component evenly
weighted - total maximum
score of 15 (Auto-calculated)

%

Notes

Section %
(Autocalculated)

ALIGNMENT WITH THE VISION AND BENEFITS
Degree to which is aligns to
Degree to which is aligns to
Degree to which is aligns to
Degree to which is aligns to
Priority Area and potential to
Priority Area and potential to
Priority Area and potential to
Priority Area and potential to
generate benefits in that area generate benefits in that area Overall Data Score
generate benefits in that area generate benefits in that area Education and Economic
Sustainability and Greener
Health and Wellbeing
Connected Communities
Development
Estate
Each component evenly
5 - High - XX
5 - High - XX
5 - High - XX
5 - High - XX
weighted - total maximum
3 - Medium - XX
3 - Medium - XX
3 - Medium - XX
3 - Medium - XX
score of 20
1 - Low - XX
1 - Low - XX
1 - Low - XX
1 - Low - XX
0 - No Alignment
0 - No Alignment
0 - No Alignment
0 - No Alignment
(Auto-calculated)

DELIVERABILITY

Notes

Complexity of delivery and
management

Expected Timescale of delivery Overall Score

Section %
(Autocalculated)

For more info on potential
benefits see case studies on
the playbook.

High - 1
Medium -2
Low - 3

Long (3+years) -1
Medium (2-3 years) -2
Short (0-1 Years) - 3

Score based on weighting

Degree to which the
opportunity aligns with the
Future Neighbourhood
Programme

%

Notes

Section %
(Autocalculated)

For more info see stakeholder High
workshop summary and
Medium
playbook references.
Low

Degree to which the opportunity aligns with
the Future Neighbourhood Programme

Degree to which the
opportunity aligns with other
secured funding stream

Degree to which the
opportunity aligns with other
secured funding stream

Degree to which opportunity is
Which project?
building on existing project

Notes

High - 3
Medium -2
Low - 1

Notes

High - 3
Medium -2
Low - 1

3

5

3

22

5

0

No Comments

32

11

73

5

1

3

3

12

60

1

2

3

50

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around running
costs and partnerships
required.

Medium

Secured funding through to
develop green skills academy
and provide training
opportunities (energy, retrofit,
horticulture)

Medium

5

3

0

0

0

0

0

No Comments

5

3

20

5

1

3

3

12

60

2

3

5

83

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around
maintenance and operability.

Medium

Lots in future neighbourhoods
bid around green skills and
training, so would probably
have scope to include this but
only with specifically green
focus

Low

potentially look for
funding from wider
education budget
but nothing at the
moment

6

3

6

3

5

1

0

No Comments

17

7

47

5

3

3

5

16

80

2

3

5

83

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around existing
capabilities from residents to
run their own businesses,
management, safety and
monitoring.

Low

Low

GLA good growth
fund (if ongoing)
would fund this sort
of thing but nothing
at the moment

6

3

2

1

26

5

6

Medium

34

9

60

5

3

0

5

13

65

3

2

5

83

Low

Low

6

2

6

6

6

3

6

1

3

3

3

3

2

11

3

2

3

5

1

1

1

14

10

11

7

3

3

3

1

9

8

2

4

Medium

Medium

Low

Low

31

19

19

16

3

1

11

7

7

5

20

0

7

73

47

47

33

0

0

0

0

1

0

5

5

5

5

1

3

1

3

5

5

3

3

11

13

10

11

55

65

50

55

0

3

2

2

2

Lighting for communal areas
to increase safety

3

3

3

3

6

5

5

5

Lanc West Works, other
initiatives from LWNT

Overall Voting Score

Low

0

0

Low

0

0

Low

0

0

0

Medium

83

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around
maintenance, antisocial
behaviour and responsibility

Medium

83

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around conflicts
with other activities and need
of an engagement programme

Low

83

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around need for
incentives and constant
refresh to attract residents

Low

High

Low

3

2

1

5

1

4

Low

12

5

33

3

5

5

3

16

80

2

3

5

83

5

3

5

3

16

5

0

No Comments

26

11

73

3

5

0

5

13

65

1

1

2

33

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around costs,
space needs, communication
and engagement, and making
sure social and child care is
included

4

3

4

3

20

10

5

5

3

5

1

0

No Comments

20

9

60

3

1

5

1

10

50

2

3

5

83

10

5

8

5

3

1

0

No Comments

21

11

73

1

1

5

1

8

40

3

3

6

100

6

3

1

1

0

0

0

No Comments

7

4

27

3

3

5

3

14

70

2

3

5

83

Funding for Verity Close
playground area in future
neighbourhoods but no set
plan for what this will involve

High

Funding for Verity Close
playground area in future
neighbourhoods but no set
plan for what this will involve,
potential here if residents
requested

High

already funding for
Avondale Park from
RBKC Parks and
Leisure to build this

Medium

Avondale Park

0

0

High

Can be funded from
internal estate
budgets

Medium

Avondale Park, NKLC

0

0

Medium

Avondale Park

0

High

All garden initiatives by
LWNT

0

0

Medium

NHS has potential
funding for a
proposed site at
Foreland Medical
Centre

High

Yoga, Massages at
resource centre

0

0

0

0

High

Funding for pop-up repairs
shops including at NKRC

Medium

Repairs workshops already
planned, based in Dalgarno could potentially tap in here

Medium

Repair team

0

0

High

Library of things planned for
North Ken library

Medium

Potential for small community
grants to create a similar smallscale model on LWE

Medium

link to RKRC as other
servcies already there - eg
community fridge

0

0

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around making
sure this does not duplicate
existing initiatives

High

Funding for residents to
access energy advice + NEA
energy advice training

High

High

Notting Dale Heat
Network, Green Doctors
and other initiatives

0

0

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around making
sure this does not duplicate
existing initiatives

High

Funding for Treadgold &
Verity garden spaces including
potential wildlife gardens.
Also working on wildlife
garden in Avondale Park

High

Com Dev also bidding for
funding for Verity & Treadgold
garden spaces, and delivering
other projects eg Camelford

High

All garden initiatives by
LWNT

0

0

High

Funding for Treadgold &
Verity garden spaces

High

Com Dev also bidding for
funding for Verity & Treadgold
garden spaces, and delivering
other projects eg Camelford

High

All garden initiatives by
LWNT

0

0

£50k funding for Treadgold &
Verity garden spaces - could
include this if requested.
Funding for community
kitchen gardens but off of
LWE

High

Work underway for new food
growing spaces with Hubbub

High

Community kitchen
gardeners, Growing kits
and other LWNT initiatives

0

0

0

0

7

5

2

1

12

3

11

High

21

9

60

1

5

5

3

14

70

2

3

5

83

7

5

3

1

12

3

11

High

22

9

60

1

5

5

3

14

70

3

3

6

100

7

5

3

1

4

1

10

High

14

7

47

3

5

5

3

16

80

2

3

5

83

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around
consideration of existing
buildings and refurbishment,
demand, space needs and
maintenance

Medium

4

3

5

3

3

1

2

Low

12

7

47

0

1

0

5

6

30

2

3

5

83

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around
maintenance, antisocial
behaviour, inclusivity and
reflecting people's real needs
and journeys

Low

Some scope within SHDF
funding to provide energy
advice & training

Play streets

Pedestrianise a vehiclar space
to allow for space for
activities, leisure, dwelling,
greening, etc

Neighbourhood Totems

Structures to help people
navigate the estate and link
to key locations and services

Low

4

3

0

0

2

1

0

No Comments

6

4

27

0

3

3

5

11

55

2

3

5

83

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around space
needs, antisocial behaviour
and safety

High

Funding for cycling storage as
well as cycling support
schemes including subsidised
access to bikes and helmets,
bike buddying schemes, and
cycling training

6

3

7

5

37

5

11

High

50

13

87

1

3

1

5

10

50

2

2

4

66

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around linking
with wider structure of
community centres

Medium

Proposals to transform NKRC
into a new 'eco-community
hub'

7

5

7

5

33

0

0

7

5

2

1

4

3

9

4

2

5

3

1

3

9

2

1

3

1

6

5

2

Medium

Low

Low

19

20

11

11

73

73

6

3

20

4

3

20

0

0

0

3

0

3

3

1

3

1

5

5

5

6

11

12

30

55

60

2

1

2

3

3

3

0

5

4

83

66

5

83

0

0

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around light
pollution and accessibility for
women
Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around
deliverability together with the
refurbishment and reflecting
people's real needs and
journeys
Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around
maintenance to keep it up to
date, identifying the correct
info and language barriers

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

doing a pilot by
leisure centre - can
get cheap cycle
storage

Medium

Stakeholders suggested
this as already happening

0

0

Low

- already got
funding for
resource centre
- investing 50k
feasibility

Medium

NKRC

0

0

0

0

Low

Medium

Low

Pilot refurb team

Low

Low

Medium

0

0

Digital screens in blocks
already in place

A place to get more
information on the service
map and available services

4

3

5

3

11

3

0

No Comments

20

9

60

1

5

0

5

11

55

2

2

4

66

Low

Low

We have fesaibility
funding, but not
funding for actual
work

Medium

LWNT services initiatives

20

54

28

70

27

69

3

7

1

2

28

76

25

65

22

60

21

57

26

65

26

57

3

7

24

64

25

71

23

60

28

71

29

77

28

70

18

53

20

55

27

68

5

11

22

62

26

65

20

54

0

0

0

0

0

0

61

0

See above idea 14
Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around digital
exclusion, communication,
maintenance and training of
staff.

26

0

Lots of GLA funds around
green space and access to
nature

Housing Advisor DULAC
(through OPE) - 20k already
secured

(%)

0

Medium

0

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around checking
actual demand for this service

0

Average % Score

(Weighted)

0

Medium

Avondale Park

Overall Score

0

already funding for
Avondale Park from
RBKC Parks and
Leisure to build this

Low
Proposals for Verity Close
garden in future
neighbourhoods fund included
development of a sensory
garden - would still be tbc
pendng resident engagement

Notes

0

0

100

%

0

0

5

0

Medium

0

Some challenges identified by
stakeholders around linking to
existing facilities and providing
indoor spaces

5

Overall
Score

ALIGNMENT WITH OTHER FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES AND PROJECTS

%

5

7
Lighting improvements

Connected Communities

Overall Data Score

High -10+ comments
Medium - 6 - 9
Low - 1 - 5
No Comment

An intervention to create safer
crossings and build identity

Community centre

Neighbourhood Totems

Alignment to Initial Ideas Day
2018 Feedback (assessment)

Communal spaces for
residents to grown their own
food

A new or improved existing
community space owned, led
and managed by residents to
provide activities for families,
children and youth on the
Estate.

Promote equitable access to services with the creation
of a services map that will link residents with the range
of health and employment services available at estate
15 and ward level.
Services Hub

Alignment to Initial Ideas Day
2018 Feedback

5 - High - 15+ Comments
3 - Med - 8 - 15 Comments
1 - Low - 1 - 7 Comments
0 - No Comments

More community gardens to
build on the already successful
small-scale inititatives

Cycle / scooter parking

15

Comments from all FNV
engagement events
(aggregated data)

Greening of spaces to improve
access to nature and
biodiversity

Improved and increased
provision of active travel
infrastructure

Connected Communities

Comments from all FNV
engagement events

5 - High - 6+ Votes
3 - Med - 4 - 6 Votes
1 - Low - 1 - 3 Votes
0 - No Votes

- elements to be
funded (focussed
on green skills)
through SHDF
- potential for other
funding from
broader RBKC,
Westminster etc.

6

Outdoor table tennis, Chess,
Dominoes

Pins on Opportunities Map
(aggregated data)

Funding and Projects Alignment

Deliverability

Co-Benefit

3

7

24

60

0

4.Training and Employment Centre
WHAT DO WE MEAN BY TRAINING AND
EMPLOYMENT CENTRE?
A space and/or service to give equitable access to residents to
education and employment services and to provide affordable
employment space for hire.
The Training and Employment Centre would be the location
from where the Job Brokery Centre could operate from and
could provide access to the Lancaster West educational
journeys.

Job Brokery Centre - a service for
residents to access employment
opportunities all in one place, structured
to bring together all possible
opportunities from different providers
from the Estate and beyond.
Lancaster West educational journeys
- a service that maps the different learning
and training opportunities and milestones
in relation to an area of interest, for
example the built environment or green
skills, to help secure paid employment.

4.Training and Employment Centre

• Short – Immediate term
• Using existing assets on
the estate
• Linking with existing
service providers

Phase 1

Phase 2
• Medium Term
• Looking beyond the estate
to locations nearby –
campus style approach
• Building on existing offer
based on need and want

• Long Term
• New, dedicated physical
space
• Bespoke and targeted

Phase 3

4.Training and Employment Centre
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1GpraG_iteT6VgqQMRjqbuRIShXau_dBI_HJ0pars1A/edit?usp=sharing

Do you have any thoughts or feedback on the proposed
approach so far?
Does your organisation own/use assets that might be useful at
one of the Phases identified of the training and employment
programme?

How else could your organisation get involved?

6. Next Steps for Future Neighbourhood
Review and Refine Opportunities Map (Jan - Feb 2022)
- Feedback from stakeholders and asset holders
- Finalise Opportunities Map Report
Develop Exemplar Project (Training and Employment Centre) (Jan – Mar 2022)
- Co-Design Event 15/01/2022
- Training and Employment Centre Service Design Brief
- Begin preparations for implementation of Phase 1

6. Next Steps for Future Neighbourhood
15/01/2022
Baseline Studios
All Day Drop-In
-

Snacks

-

Activities for kids

Group Discussions (10 person per group)
-

Carers with Children/ Families

-

Young People

-

Other Adults

Participants will get homecooked meal + entry into raffle to win prizes.

Currently also welcome relevant stakeholders

6. Next Steps for Future Neighbourhood
Identify Project Workstreams for Neighbourhood Services Hub (Mar 2022)
• Follow up exercise with Stakeholders and community to identify workstreams
and implementation plans
• Provide services and premises colocation recommendations to Neighbourhood
Services Hub project.
Additional Opportunities for Development of New Homes (Mar-Apr 2022)
• Signposting of new homes opportunities emerging from FNV project
Project Completion and Sign-off
• Feb 2022, FNV Project Board and residents’ sign-off
• March 2022, Finalise and publish Future Neighbourhood Vision neighbourhood
masterplan
• April 2022, Presentation to KC OPE Partnership Board – services, premises,
and new homes opportunities

